Top Grant Writing Tips

Know What Grants Exist and When to Apply.
Sign up for National PTA’s newsletters at PTA.org/SignUp and bookmark our grants page at PTA.org/Grants.

Tell a Compelling Story.
Make sure all your answers work together to highlight your PTA’s strengths.

Share How the Grant Would Impact Your School Community.
Identify an existing need in your school community and explain how the grant will address that need.

Show Your Enthusiasm.
Say how the grant will provide an exciting opportunity for your school and PTA.

Answer All Parts of the Question.
Include concrete, detailed examples and explanations that expressly answer the questions asked.

Promote Family Engagement.
Demonstrate how this grant will help you build stronger families in your community and encourage all families to attend your event.

Get a Second Set of Eyes.
Ask someone to proofread your work for spelling, grammar and clarity before submitting the application.

We offer Over 500 Grant Opportunities Throughout the Year. If you don’t receive a grant the first time, apply again! Visit PTA.org/Grants.